
Hosting a “Come and See”  
 
As a Christian Growth Group, you may be looking for a way to make your presence as Associates in Mission 
known to your local community or parish.  By hosting a “Come and See” event, you will be able to share the 
mission and spirituality of the Sisters of Saint Joseph and Associates in Mission to those in attendance.  This 
event can provide the opportunity for inquirers to begin the orientation process of becoming an Associate in 
Mission and a member of your Christian Growth Group.   
 
This event can be hosted by a local associate with a presenter from the Associates in Mission Office or hosted 
and presented by local associates. A sample PowerPoint presentation would be available to use. This 
document provides an overview of the presentation outline as well as talking points.   
 
Sample Advertisements for Community/Parish Bulletins: 
 

God’s Dream and Design for Unity: A Spirituality for our Times       
The mission, spirit, and spirituality of the Sisters of  Saint Joseph, forged in the crucible of 17th Century 
France’s political and religious upheavals, offers a spiritual path through the upheavals of the 21st 
century.  It is a spirituality that fosters lay/religious partnership in seeking God and bringing the dream 
of Jesus, “That all may be one,” to greater fullness.  Come and see what inspires over 400 lay women 
and men to live as Associates in Mission of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Philadelphia. They are 
transforming lives and our culture one relationship at a time.   (Insert date, time and location)  All are 
welcome.  If possible, RSVP to (insert contact email and phone number) so that we can prepare 
materials. 

 
Event Setting:  

o Seating: Round tables or chairs in a semi-circle will be ideal  
o AV Equipment: Computer connected to TV or connected to a projector w/screen  
o Prayer Ambiance: Appropriate symbols as are available: lace, globe, candle (3 individual or 1- 3 

wick candle (if permitted), trinity icon, crucifix (create an uncluttered focus of some of these) 
 
Key Parts of the Presentation:  

o Welcome and Introductions 
o Prayer 
o Part 1: Sharing the SSJ Story 
o (Break) 
o Part 2: Introducing Associates in Mission 
o Question and Answer  
o Next Steps 

 
Welcome and Introductions 
Begin by welcoming those in attendance and doing introductions. Depending on the size of group gathered, 
individual introductions can also include a word or phrase about what they hope for during this time.  
 
Transition from introduction to Prayer: (all done with pauses) 

• Invite attendees to remember that God is present 
o Present in the life-giving breath they breathe 
o Present within them in their very cells, made in the image and likeness of God 
o Present among them as they gather in God’s name 



• Our God poured God’s very self in love in Creation.  All that we see around us is filled with the Divine. 
• Our God poured our God’s self in Jesus. If we want to know what God is like we look to Jesus who 

poured himself out in Love for the life of the world. 
• Our God poured out in the Holy Spirit whose love and life dwell in us, bless the world through us and 

permeate all creation.  
• At every moment, we and all creation dwell in the unbounded hospitality of God’s broken-open heart  
• Invite attendees to Receive God’s Welcome - Use songs such as “ I Am with You on the Journey,” 

(Kathy Sherman) or “Come As You Are” (Paul Gurr) 
• Invite people to notice what it is like to take in that message.  Share that noticing what affects our 

hearts is part of the spirituality of the SSJs in the Ignatian Tradition.  
 
Prayer- Trinitarian Candle Lighting (Core Values) or Founder’s Prayer (that all may be ONE Book) 
 
Part 1: Sharing the SSJ Story 
Invitation of listeners to notice what they hear about 1650 France that is similar to today. Introduce them to 
key phrases: 

• Little Institute - not like the great orders of Benedictines, Dominicans, and Franciscans 
• Miseries of the day --- what weighed people down 
• Dear Neighbor - the one in our midst regardless of race, religion (without distinction) 
• Great Love - God’s great love for us and ours for God 

 
Context for 1650 France:  

• A  country divided  -- rich  and poor, decimated by religious wars between Protestants (Huguenots)  
and Catholics  

• Famine – women and children hungry, hunger so bad it was considered a form of madness 
• A Church  trying to get its footing in the midst of Protestant Reformation 
• Itinerant  
• Jesuits had a preaching band that spoke at churches in the area.  In the towns, Fr. Médaille discovered 

groups of women who felt called to serve and live religious life uncloistered (not the norm for the 
church which had sent the Visitandines founded by Francis De Sales back to the cloister). 

• Fr. Medaille fostered their spirituality and Bishop Henri de Maupas gave the Little Institute status  
• There were also those women who lived in their homes and followed this spirituality and service as 

their lives allowed 
• They dressed as the widows of the day to insure their freedom to move about the city safely.  They 

were one with the people, not separate from them.  
• They fed the widows and children of both Protestant and Catholic persuasion  

 
 
Founding Directives: 

• A spirituality of union, one with God, one with the dear neighbor, the dear neighbor becoming one 
with God and other dear neighbors. 

• Divide the city, see what miseries are there, do whatever needs to be done. If it’s too much, find others 
to help. 

• Fr.  Medaille placed the women under the spiritual direction of Margot, a lay woman who never 
entered the Congregation. 

• Become the congregation of God’s great love – receive that love from God; be that Love for others. 
 



French Revolution:  
• Six sisters died for not recognizing the state’s right over the Church 
• Spared was Mother Saint John Fontbonne  

 
Refounding and Expansion: 

• Mother Saint John Fontbonne was asked by French bishops to gather the sisters. 
• They were shaped by the existing Canon Law which had no provisions for active, non-cloistered sisters.  

Thus the widow’s dress was declared their “habit” and many other rules designed for cloistered 
communities were placed on them. 

• Growth allowed for the sisters to respond to the pleas for sisters in the “New World.” 
• 1836 – Sisters in St. Louis were threatened to be burned out because they taught slave children as well 

as free 
• 1847 – Sisters sent to Philadelphia in the midst of anti-Catholic “know nothing” politics.  

 
Anti-Catholicism had been a factor in colonial America but played little role in American politics until the arrival of 
large numbers of Irish and German Catholics in the 1840s.[3] It then reemerged in nativist attacks on Catholic 
immigration. It appeared in New York politics as early as 1843, under the banner of the American Republican 
Party.[4] The movement quickly spread to nearby states, using that name or Native American Party or variants of it. 
They succeeded in a number of local and Congressional elections, notably in 1844 in Philadelphia, where the anti-
Catholic orator Lewis Charles Levin was elected U.S. Representative from Pennsylvania's 1st District. In the early 
1850s, numerous secret orders grew up, of which the "Order of United Americans"[5] and the Order of the Star 
Spangled Banner came to be the most important. They merged in New York in the early 1850s as a secret order that 
quickly spread across the North, reaching non-Catholics, particularly those who were lower middle class or skilled 
workmen.[6] Wikipedia  

 

• The sisters cared for the wounded on both sides of the Civil War - “the dear neighbor without 
distinction from who we do not separate ourselves.” 

• The SSJs became teachers during the time of Bishop Neumann with his passion for educating 
immigrant Catholic children. Many of us are offspring of those children.  

• With Vatican II’s directive to rediscover the original spirit of the institute and the founder’s vision and 
to pay attention to the signs of the times, Sisters gradually returned to the miseries of today – 
especially as there were educated lay people who could take our place in institutions.  

 
Key Questions:  Is the mission, “that all may be one,” still needed today? Would living your day to day life 
from this intention, through the lens of this spirituality, help you become a better version of yourself? Help 
you become the one God dreamed you to be? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Part 2: Introducing Associates in Mission 
Input on who the Associates in Mission are and how they live the SSJ mission and spirituality in their everyday, 
ordinary lives.  Invite current associates present to share on why they made commitment.  
 

• Roughly 450 women and men who want to live their lives in the world through the lens of the SSJ 
mission and spirituality 

• Diverse backgrounds, many are Catholic or Christian, but not all 
• While affirming their own vocations, they respond to the Gospel call to unity and care of the dear 

neighbor without distinction 
• Drawn usually through relationship with a sister, an associate, a ministry of the SSJs, or a spiritual 

connection made at retreat 
• When did this start:  

o 17th Century spiritual companions and co-workers while continuing in their own lifestyle (a part 
of the SSJ story from the beginning) 

o 1979 – What would association with the Congregation mean?  (Rooted in the Vatican II call to 
return to the spirit of the founder) 

o 1984 – Establishment of SSJ Associates in Mission Office  
•  Where are they?  PA, NJ, DE, GA, NC and scattered throughout other states. 

 
Big Question: What do Associates in Mission do?  
 
Their commitment is to be in a loving relationship with God, others and all creation.                               
Associates commit themselves: 

• To embrace our common Mission of Unity in the daily circumstances of our lives by developing bonds 
that link us to God, one another, our neighbor, and all of creation 

• To integrate our lived experience with the core spirituality of the Saint Joseph family that encourages 
actions and advocacy of justice – that is right relationship.  

• To nourish our faith through personal and communal prayer that shapes our way of being in 
relationship to God, one another, all our dear neighbors, and Earth. 

 
Associates are primarily a presence.  It is more about who they are and how they are with people, how they 
perform tasks, how they relate in a group, how they are at work, and at home in their communities. 

• Pray for our common mission 
• Try to live the mission in the ordinary circumstances of their life 
• Receive electronic or paper communications 
• Invited to participate in events sponsored by SSJ Associates in Mission and the Congregation 

 
Next Steps 
Are you called to be an Associate in Mission?    

• The SSJ values and spirituality resonate in your heart 
• You want to live each day fostering your own union with God, others union with God, your union with 

others and others union with others  
• You desire to grow in relationship to all these 
• Living this way helps you become more the one God dreamed you to be 

 
If the answer is “Yes”, make contact with the local presenter or the Associate in Mission Office to begin the 
process of orientation.     
  


